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Abstract: Thermochemical analyses related with development of advanced nuclear fuels (i.e.,
metalic, nitride, and hydride fuels) with respect to the transmutation of transuranium ele-
ments and relevant pyrochemical reprocessing and fabrication processes, which have been
carried out mainly in Japan, are summarized. In addition, application of atmosphere-con-
trolled high-temperature mass spectrometry on solid–gas reactions, in particular on the pre-
diction of gas-interacting behaviors of cesium and lithium on respective oxide ceramics, are
delineated in relation to nuclear material-relevant researches. 

INTRODUCTION

With the amount of transuranium elements (TRU) being accumulated each year, innovative approaches
for improved management of TRU are being sought. The use of either metallic, nitride, or hydride fuels,
coupled with pyrochemical reprocessing techniques, may provide safer fast reactors for actinide burn-
ing, more economical fuel cycles, as well as the improved containment of hazardous and politically sen-
sitive materials. As the present experience with such advanced fuels is limited, their development will
be promoted by acquiring knowledge and understanding of irradiation behaviors, fabrication methods,
and reprocessing techniques. Thermochemical analysis has become an important element in the devel-
opment of advanced fuels and processes, particularly those involving the actinides. Other than the TRU
management, thermochemical analysis has become widely utilized for evaluating the material per-
formances in various aspects of the nuclear technology. Application of a finely tunable, atmosphere-
controlled, high-temperature mass spectrometer has led to new insights into the thermochemical behav-
iors of high-radioactivity, fission product cesium on the occasion of a light water reactor (LWR) severe
accident as well as into the lithium vapor transport behavior in ceramic breeder materials of fusion reac-
tor blankets.

METALLIC FUEL CYCLE DEVELOPMENT 

The pyro-reprocessing and the partitioning of TRUs have been developed mainly by CRIEPI and JAERI
in Japan in order to recycle actinides in fast breeder reactor cycle using metal fuels. Fig. 1 shows the
proposed system, which includes not only the metal fuel reprocessing with electrorefining, but also the
lithium reduction of oxide fuel to make metals and reductive extraction to recover TRUs from high-level
liquid waste (HLLW) originating from purex reprocessing of LWR fuels [1]. In CRIEPI, electrorefin-
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ing by use of a chloride salt may allow formation of uranium deposits on a solid cathode and enable
TRUs to be recovered into a liquid metal cathode. This has been carried out successfully on uranium
deposition at Argonne National Laboratory [2]. The reductive extraction by lithium as reductant in a
system of molten chloride and liquid metal gives another device for separation of actinides. In this sys-
tem, the separation of actinides from lanthanides is an attractive issue from a thermodynamic point of
view. In CRIEPI, the electrochemical potentials were measured in a cell of M/MCln,LiCl-
KCl//AgCl,LiCl–KCl/Ag as a function of molar fraction of MCln in LiCl-KCl. M denotes an actinide
or lanthanide element. Applying the Nernst equation on the measured values of the electrochemical
potentials gives the standard reduction potentials of actinides and lanthanides, as presented in Fig. 2
[3,4]. The potentials can be used to predict order of separation of the metals. In order to examine the
separation efficiency between actinides and lanthanides by reductive extraction, the distribution coeffi-
cient of each element was measured in systems of LiCl–KCl/Cd and LiCl–KCl/Bi at 450–500 °C, from
which the separation factor between actinide and lanthanide is obtained, as shown in Fig. 3 [5,6]. The
figure indicates that LiCl–KCl/Bi system has a higher separation potential than LiCl–KCl/Cd system.

Following the measurements of electrochemical potentials and distribution coefficients, separa-
tion tests of actinides have been carried out by electrorefining and reductive extraction. The liquid cad-
mium cathode containing 4.7 wt% of plutonium was obtained by electrorefining through the joint study
of CRIEPI and JAERI. Plutonium formed an intermetallic compound with cadmium due to the poor
solubility in cadmium. The separation of TRUs from lanthanides was examined for the aim of recover-
ing actinides from HLLW, in which lanthanides exist in ca. 10 times more amount than actinides.

It is suggested from Fig. 3 that the multistage extraction is required even in the system of
LiCl–KCl/Bi to attain the requirement for the ratio of the transuranium elements/lanthanides, to be
more than unity. The requirement arises from both aspects of the allowable amount of minor actinides,
neptunium, americium, and curium, in metal fuel U–Pu–Zr and of the reactor physics calculation. The
separation experiment indicates the good separation from lanthanides with removal of each actinide by
more than 99.3% from LiCl–KCl salt into liquid bismuth, whose results are identical with the estima-
tion from separation factors, as shown in Table 1 [5].
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Fig. 1 Advanced nuclear fuel cycle with pyrometallurgical process connecting LWR and FBR cycles.
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Fig. 2 Standard potential in LiCl-KCl eutectic at 450 ˚C.

Fig. 3 Distribution coefficients for actinides, rare-earths, and alkaline-earths with respect to distribution
coefficient of Li.



The actinides are recycled into metal fuel for fast breeder reactors. The phase diagram predicts a
low limited solubility of trivalent species in U–Pu–Zr matrix [7]. U–Pu–Zr alloys added with minor
actinides of 2 wt% and 5 wt% each and lanthanides of 2 wt% and 5 wt% each were casted in order to
evaluate the miscibility between trivalent species and U–Pu–Zr. Metallography shows the intermetallic
compound of americium, neodymium, and cerium distributing uniformly at grain boundaries [8]. The
solubility of trivalent species in U–Pu–Zr is less than 1 wt% even at melting state, as observed in EPMA
analysis. For use of the metal alloy as a nuclear fuel, modification of the fundamental properties, such
as melting temperature, elastic modulus, and redistribution of components under a temperature gradi-
ent, has to be clarified on alloys of U–Pu–Zr to which minor amounts of actinides and lanthanides are
added [9]. It was observed that the properties of the alloys with minor amounts of added actinides and
lanthanides up to 5 wt% each are approximately the same as those of U–Pu–Zr. The liquefaction tem-
perature by eutectic formation of U–Pu–Zr fuel and stainless steel cladding is expected to be above 
600 °C, which affects directly the reactor operation temperature. The liquefaction was evaluated from
diffusion tests using U–Pu–Zr/Fe couple, and the phase diagrams were assessed both by thermodynamic
calculation and metallography [10]. The diffusion tests indicate that no melting phase appears under
650 °C in a region with less than 25 wt% of plutonium in fuel U–Pu [11]. The thermodynamic calcu-
lation of the activity gradient explains the mechanism of liquefaction, namely the diffusion paths
through a two-phase region of liquid and U6Fe, provided that a cladding temperature is greater than 
650 °C.

NITRIDE FUEL DEVELOPMENT 

The high-temperature chemistry research on actinide nitrides has been performed mainly by JAERI in
Japan. One of the advantages of the nitride fuels for transmutation is the mutual miscibility among the
actinide mononitrides. This advantage is considered to be important, since the mutual solubility
between lighter actinides (U–Np) and heavier trivalent actinides (Am–Cm) is limited in the alloys [12].
A greater flexibility is desirable in designing the dedicated actinide-burning core, where the isotope
vector of the actinides varies significantly with the spent fuel history from the commercial reactors. The
variation in actinide composition in a fuel type may bring about a significant change in its properties. 

Solid solutions among UN, NpN, and PuN have been extensively studied by Arai et al. of JAERI
[13]. Good mutual solubility was obtained among those nitrides, as expected from the very small dif-
ference in the lattice parameter (Fig. 4). The remaining question was the mutual solubility between the
nitrides of lighter actinides (U–Pu) and heavier ones (Am,Cm). The atomic-number dependence of
molar volume of actinide mononitrides somewhat reflects that of pure metallic state: There is a notice-
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Table 1Separation of actinides from lanthanides with recovery yield by means of 
multiple batch extraction in LiCl–KCl/Bi system at 500 °C.



able gap at the crossing from Pu to Am, although the gap is not so significant as that found for the pure
metals. In addition, the mutual solubility and the fabrication homogeneity of the nitrides of actinides
and some transition metals have to be studied. In the accelerator-driven transmutation system, the fuel
would consist of actinide nitrides dispersed or dissolved in a neutronically inert matrix. The mutual mis-
cibility among the actinide mononitrides has been demonstrated recently in the fabrication of (Cm,
Pu)N by Takano et al. [14]. The (Cm0.4Pu0.6)O2 was successfully converted to the mixed mononitrides
by the carbothermic synthesis in a gas stream of nitrogen and hydrogen. This behavior is in strong con-
trast to the metal alloys where Cm and Pu are almost immiscible. The thermodynamic consideration is
involved in the preparation, that is, the relative stability of actinide carbides, nitrides, and oxides (Fig.
5). The recent data by Arai et al. suggests that ∆Gf

o (NpN) ~ ∆Gf
o (UN) [13]. The ∆Gf

o (AmN) as esti-
mated from the Am vaporization behavior in a reactor-grade PuN is also not much different from that
of mononitrides of lighter actinides [13]. With increasing atomic number, the stability of carbides
decreases, but that of the nitrides appears to be rather constant.

It is not easy to remove carbon in producing nitride of the lighter actinide by carbothermic syn-
thesis. However, the carbides would become less stable for Am [16] and probably Cm. Rather, as
expected from Fig. 5, it would be harder to remove oxygen from the nitrides of the latter elements.
Takano et al. [15] used a carbon-excess environment to prepare the single-phase (Cm,Pu)N. The degree
of carbon excess in the raw mixture might have been a little too large, but this was inevitable to assure
the better contact between the oxide and carbon particles for a tiny amount of the sample (~30 mg). The
oxygen contents of the products have not been analyzed yet, but the relative contents could be judged
from the lattice parameter. It should be noted that the lattice parameter of MN increases with increas-
ing oxygen content for U, Pu, and Am; the effect is the reverse of that found on the lanthanides. The
similar effect is expected for Cm also. The lattice parameter of the apparently oxide-free product was
0.4948 nm, which is even smaller than that expected from those of PuN (0.4905 nm) and CmN (0.5041
nm) in the literature.
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Fig. 4 Lattice parameters of mononitrides of lanthanides and actinides.



The irradiated nitride fuels will be subjected to the molten-salts electrorefining process to remove
the fission products. So far, the molten-salts electrolysis of single-phases UN, NpN, and PuN has been
studied [13,17–19]. The apparent decomposition potentials are summarized in Table 2. Those decom-
position potentials differ significantly from the simple theoretical prediction: The decomposition poten-
tial vs. Ag/Ag+ reference electrode may be estimated by 

E0 = [ ∆G f
0(PuCl3 ) – ∆G f

0(PuN) ]/3F – [∆G f
0(AgCl) + RTln a (AgCl) ]/F 

where one assumes that PuN decomposes at a nitrogen partial pressure (p(N2)) of 1 atm (0.1013 MPa),
and the activity of PuCl3 is unity at the nitride/salts interface. In the anodic dissolution, the potential is
raised from the rest potential. The activity of PuCl3 at the solid/molten-salts interface should become
higher than that in the bulk salts and should increase with the potential until it reaches a limiting con-
centration [19,20]. In the case of UN, the ternary compound UNCl is formed as a by-product at the
anode [22], which would adversely affect the efficiency of uranium recovery. The formation of insolu-
ble ternary compound MNCl may be neglected for transuranium elements. Actually, the concentration
of Pu in the molten salts remained almost constant during the electrolysis of PuN [19]. 

Another research area concerns the transuranium elements in low melting-point alloys, which
may be used as the cathode in the above process. The Am–Cd binary system has been investigated by
Hayashi et al. [23]. The nature of the intermetallic compounds in the system has been defined. The alloy
of Cd/Am = 30 was heated at 673 K, and then excess Cd was distilled away at the same temperature
under a temperature gradient. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern was best explained by the existence
of two compounds, Am11Cd45 , or mixture of AmCd3 and AmCd6. While MCd11-type compound is the
most Cd-rich intermediate phase for U–Pu and La–Sm, the indication of its existence for Am-Cd phase
has not been obtained in the experimental condition. The Cd was further removed by heating the alloy
above 873 K; the Cd content in the remaining Am metal was 0.15 at %.

The structural characteristics of M3+–X– complex are important in determining the stabilization
of the trivalent actinides and lanthanides in the molten halides. This aspect is being studied by coupling
the structural analyses of the molten salts and the molecular dynamics simulation. The structure of the
molten salts is investigated by high-temperature XRD as well as extended X-ray absorption fine struc-
ture (EXAFS). From the MD simulation, it was found that the partial molar enthalpy of mixing of the
LnX3 (Ln:lanthanides) in AX (A:alkali metal) mixtures is correlated with the stability of the LnX6

3–

octahedron [24]. In the pure LnX3, it is hard to maintain the octahedral complex in good shape, due to
the overall deficiency of X–. The addition of ACl compensates this halide-ion deficiency, and hence sta-
bilizes LnX6

3–. Hitherto, the structural characteristics of these molten materials were mostly viewed
with the metal ions at the center. The EXAFS makes it possible to view it from the other way around:
we can view it with the anion in the center also. In this way, we can better understand the role of the
anions bridging the LnX6

3–  octahedrons. Figure 6 shows results of EXAFS measurements on solid and
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Table 2Experimental decomposition potential of actinide nitrides at 773 K.



molten LaBr3, as well as molten LaBr3–LiBr [25]. At melting of LaBr3, the coordination number of
La3+ around Br– is significantly reduced to nearly 2, indicating that the most of Br– becomes a bridging
ion connecting 2 LaBr6

3– octahedra. The addition of LiBr further reduces this coordination number by
30–40%, since the sharing of Br– among octahedra became less important, owing to the additional Br–

brought with the LiBr. 

HYDRIDE FUEL DEVELOPMENT

Compared to the studies on metallic and nitride fuels, those on actinide hydride as a nuclear fuel have
been much more scarce. The hydride fuel has been studied by the researchers in the University of Tokyo
in collaboration with Tohoku University. The studies on hydrogeneration of uranium alloys [26–28]
have led to a possibility of a new MA-containing hydride fuel which may be used as MA transmutat-
ing target material [29]. The merit of this target material would be to attain the best transmutation rate
of MA with improved safety characteristics of a fast reactor core.

The experiments done so far on the hydride fuel have been for the hydrogenated U–Th–Zr alloy.
Figure 7 shows the hydrogen desorption characteristics of UThZr4-hydrogen system at 1173 K [29].
The slowly ramping slope in the left side of the curve in Fig. 7 corresponds to the homogeneous
ThZr2H7–X phase, while the plateau at the right-hand side corresponds to the ZrH–ZrH1,4 equilibrium at
around 90 kPa. The hydrogenated U–Th–Zr alloy was found to be composed of fine grains of a metal
uranium phase and ZrH2-x phase and the dominant ThZr2H7-X phase. The hydrogenated ternary alloy
was irradiated in the Japan Material Testing Reactor (JMTR) in JAERI, which then underwent post-irra-
diation examinations. The important thermochemical/thermophysical properties of this hydrided alloy,
such as the heat capacity, thermal expansion coefficient, thermal diffusivity, etc., have been measured,
which proved this material to be suitable for the target material . 
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Fig. 5 Free energy of formation of carbide, nitride, and oxides of actinide elements.



APPLICATION OF ATMOSPHERE-CONTROLLED, HIGH-TEMPERATURE MASS
SPECTROMETRY

A finely tunable atmosphere-controlled, high-temperature mass spectrometer has been developed and
used for high-temperature solid–gas equilibrium studies in the University of Tokyo by Yamawaki et al.
[30–34].  The controllability of the gas inlet system installed in this mass spectrometer has been exam-
ined by introducing deuterium gas, where the obtained D2 pressure in Knudsen cell plotted vs. recipro-
cal temperature has been shown to be approximately identical with the theoretical curve as shown in
Fig. 8. Using this apparatus, the cesium vapor pressure over either Cs2UO4 or Cs2U4O12 was measured
under a controlled flow of low pressure D2 or D2 + O2 gas, simulating a severe LWR accident. The
cesium pressure over Cs2UO4 was strongly affected by the oxygen potential of the atmosphere as shown
in Fig. 9, while that over Cs2U4O12 was little influenced [31]. Such a striking contrast between the
vaporization behaviors of these mixed oxides was explained from the possible buffering effect by
UO2+X in the case of Cs2U4O12, while no such effect was expected for Cs2UO4. On the other hand, the
lithium vapor losses from solid oxide breeder materials under a flow of hydrogen-added helium sweep
gas were evaluated by measuring lithium vapor pressures in the above system. Among several solid
oxide breeders tested, Li4SiO4 showed a strong dependence of lithium vapor loss upon the oxygen
potential of the system. This behavior was attributed to the nonstoichiometry of Li4SiO4. This explana-
tion has been supported by the work function change measurement using a high-temperature Kelvin
probe by the same anthors [34]. 
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Fig. 6 Experimental anodic polarization curve compared with the result of numerical analysis.
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Fig. 7 Hydrogen pressure-composition isotherm of alloy with U:Th:Zr:H ratio of 1:1:4:9.5 at 1173 K.

Fig. 8 Temperature dependence of gas pressure in Knudsen cell with gas introduction at fixed flow rate
QD2/10–6Pa m3 s–1.

Fig. 9 Comparison of Cs pressure over Cs2UO4 in different conditions.



CONCLUSION

As advanced nuclear fuels, metallic and nitride fuels have been analyzed thermochemically and shown
to be promising candidates for fast breeder reactor fuels with a high capability of transmutating the TRU
elements. Also, the hydride fuel has been analyzed and shown to be capable of effective transmutation
of TRU with improved safety characteristics of fast reactor core. In addition, a highly tunable, atmos-
phere-controlled, high-temperature mass spectrometer has been developed and demonstrated to be
extremely useful in the investigation of the high-temperature thermochemical equilibiria of solid–gas
interactions. Its application to some nuclear material problems, in particular LWR accident analysis and
fusion reactor ceramic breeder behavior analysis, has been fully demonstrated with success.    
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